Second grade works on Kahoot in their classroom to promote Digital Learning Day on February 28th.

#DLD

#engagedlearners
Ms. Kelly’s students celebrate Digital Learning Day by creating a Powerpoint on explorers they learned about in Social Studies.

#DLD

#proudmoments
Ms. Rynn welcomes guest readers for our Read Across America celebrations.

#RIF

#RAA
5th and 6th graders with author, Dede Rittman, during Read Across America assembly.

#rif
Animal Rights Club (ARC) help to raise money for local animals in need during our Family Reading Night.

#communityinvolvement

#futureleaders
Family Reading Night is a success. Many families came to visit the different classrooms and activities.

#RIF

#PTArocks
More fun at Family Reading Night

#communityinvolvement

#familypartnerships
Ms. Rynn and Ms. Bigler volunteer to be duct taped to the wall to celebrate our Family Reading Night.

#craftonpride
Mr. Ficorilli and Ms. Burleson also get duct taped to wall to close the night and raise money for our PTA.

#whatevveritttakes

#partnerships
We celebrated our PAWS 200 Line-Up this month. The students had a special treat and worked on a craft while listening to fun music.

#PBIS

#PAWS200
In Ms. Rynn’s STEAM class, the students built a track for cars to jump different obstacles.

#CreationStation

#STEAM
1st graders are working on Puzzlets. We continues to engage students with technology.

#STEAM

#4Cs
1st grade students work on Puzzlets to expand their computational thinking mindset.

#learningisfun

#STEAM
2nd graders participate in a Manners project.

#5magicwords
#respect
The high school students came to Crafton Elementary to perform scenes from their musical, *Mama Mia!*

#carlyntonpride
5th graders make ice cream in Ms. DeRoss’ STEAM time.

#STEAM

#engagedlearners
Mr. DeRoss communicates daily with his classroom through I Can Statements and Essential Questions.

#communication

#Icanstatements